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iias it, that another sale was made. Terms north, Eureka Lode claim, W. S. Peters
A. N. Price claimants. On the east, BuckJICARJLLA DISTRICT not known, but forfeit money was put up
eye State Lode claim, W. S. Peters claimo.i the property and the whole amount to
be paid in thirty days. This insures an ant. On the west, South Ancho Placer
claim Geo. W. Prichard, M. G. Paden et
al, claimants.
History of Mining in the Oldest
Camp in New Mexico. other working company for the Jic's, and
will help to push on our spring boom.
And all persons claiming adverserlyThe American placer company which has
a sixty thousand dollar machine on theFIFTY YEAR'S PLACER ING
perimental stage and as reasonably certain
in its future dividends as any business en-
terprise can be. A recent visit of ten of
the prominent stock holders from the east,
resulted in hearty approval of the manage-
ment of the company by its local officials,
and an enthusiastic support of the work
necessary to the completion of the plant.
If a mining company secures a piece of
ground and can demonstrate conclusively,
that by econamical management, a profiit
in gold can be secured from each ton of
material handled; and then by careful
measurement, find they have one hundred
thousand tons or one million tons of this
material in sight, then their proposition
any portion of said Argonaut Lode mine or
surface ground are required to file their
adverse claims with the Register of the
ground, and the best well of water in the
country, will commence work in the spring
and add its quoto to the push. United States Land Office at Roswell in
the Territory of New Mexico, during theNot only have the Jicarilla's the largest
Free Gold, Rico a.nd American Com-
panies a.ctive Plenty of water and
Timber for Mining and Build-
ing Purposes.
sixty days period of publication hereof, orand richest placer grounds in the territory,
they will be barred by virtue of the probut it has the source of this great wealth
hidden in her peaks. The Hawkeye, which
was sold in December, to Philetus Smith,
of Chicago, for ten thousand dollars in
visions of the statute.
Howard Leland,
Register.ceases to be a speculative venture, but im-
mediately becomes a simple business enter
Jicarilla, N. M.
March ist., 1903
Editor Eagle: prise, to be worked out be business men on
an economical business basis. The returnsThe old Jicarilfti camp is coming to the
are more certain than those of the farmer,
the merchant, the stock raiser or manufac
cash, is one of the best mining propositions
in the territory. A twenty foot vein of
porphyrtic quartz has been developed,
which shows an average value of twenty
dollars per ton. Work was commenced
this month on the Hawkeye, and will be
continued, and a mill erected in the spring
Mr. E. H. Tolbert, also has some very
front at last, and natures store house of
wealth, so long lying idle in the old hills
will soon be opened and their treasures turer, because the farmer must depend on
given to ths worlds commerce. It is won the rains and also upon the price of his
product on the market when he harvestsderful to contemplate the resources of this
old camp. For half a century the Jrcarilla valuable prospects and will commenca ac-- 1 his crop. The merchant must depend upon
mountains have been paying dividends, in the prosperity of his customers and make
his profit off them. And so all along thea small way, to the individual miner and
Notice for Publication.
Mining Application No. 16,
United States Land Office
' Roswell,
.
New Mexico,
February 23, 1903. .
Notice is hereby given that William S.
Peters and Absalom N. Price, whose post-offic- e
address is White Oaks, New Mexico,
have this day filed their application for a
patent for fourteen hundred thirty-fiv- e and
two-tent- hs linear feet of the ZULU LODE
mine or vein bearing gold and other
metals, with surface ground six hundred
feet in width, situated in Jicarilla Mining
District, Lincoln County New Mexico, and
designated by the field notes and official
plat on file in this office as survey No. 1145,
township 5 s., range 12 e. of New Mexico
Principal Meridian. Said survey No. 1145 ,
prospector, who ' have worked its placer line until you come to the gold producer,
doing business on the plan outlined above.diggings, in the old primitive way; and in
tive development this month.
Among the coming big mines of the
camp, we would mention the "Prince A-
lbert," owne'd by Wm. Merriman.
Mr. Merriman has owned this property
for nearly twenty years and has done con-
siderable development work on it, all of
this way, it is estimated that hundreds o
thousands of dollars in gold have been ad
He has his material in sight; knows the
cost of production; his market is fixed; the
dec! to the world's wealth, and yet, the vast demand is unlimited, and no competition
wealth of these mountains remain, barely which has shown up paying ore in several So why not engage in legitimate mining?
touched. Millions of tons of gold bearing places. Mr. Merriman was offered eight
Notice For Publication.
Mining Application No. 17
United States Land Office,
thousand dollars in cash fcr this property
but refused the offer. There are other
good prospects in the district too numerous being described as follows to wit:
to mention, but many of which will no Beginning at cor. No. 1, a porphyry
doubt prove good investments when pro
Roswell, New Mexico,
February 23, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that William S.
stone Sxi2X24 inches long, one halt in
perly developed. ground, chiseled on side facing claim,
rom which the standard cor. to sections 33In addition to all this great mineral
wealth the J carillas have an additional ad
Peters, whose post-offic- e address is White
Oaks, New Mexico, has this day filed his
application for a patent for fifteen hundred
and 34 township 5 s., range 12 e. of New
vantage in climatic conditions that can not
inear feet of the Argonaut Lode mine or
Mexico principal Meridian, unsurveyed,
which is a sandstone 3x10x12 inches above
ground, chiseled with three notches on
east and west sides and S C on south side,
vein bearing gold and other metals, with
surface ground four hundred and fifty feet
gravel remain awaiting the coming of cap-
ital and enterprise in the way of new and
improved machinery with which to extract
the values. For many years the dry wash
game was inflicted on the district, and as
each one in turn proved a failure, the name
of Jicarilla became synonymous with the
"dry wash game," and many were turned
from the camp because of the many
ures. But day after day, weak after week;
month after month and year after year,
came the steady small stream of gold pour-
ing into the mints of our country from the
efforts of the individual miner.
This little stream, however, finally had
its effect, and the attention of capital was
directed to its source. Note the result. In
August last Geo. E. Sligh of Nogal induced
eastern parties to investigate the gold fields
of the Jicarilla district and immediately
the Rico company was formed and three
hundred and twenty acres of valuable
placer ground purchased. In September
following Mr. Sligh induced Geo. W. Har-
bin, President of the Free Gold Mining and
in width, situated in Jicarilla Mining Dis bears south 6 0 31' west 9497.32 feet dis-
tant. Thence north 20o 50' west (var.trict, Lincoln county, New Mexico, andj
designated by the field notes and official ii 45' east) 1435.2 feet to cor. No. 2, a
porphyry stone 7x14x24 inches long, set oneplat on file in this office as survey No.
1144, in Township 5 south, range 12, east
of New Mexico Principal Meridian. Said
half in ground, chiseled on side fac
ing claim. Thence north 50o 55' east..
survey No. 1144 being described as follows, (var. ii 25' east) 600 feet to cor. No. 3, a
be surpassed, permitting out door work all
winter, and a summer climatj not excelled
anywhere. A wealth of timber abounds in
the hills and valleys, and water in great
abundance is found by drilling. The gen-
eral contour of this district is smooth and
rolling, making good roads possible, and
transportation to and from the camp easy
and moderate in price. Ancho station, on
the great Rock Island system, is eight
miles distant, from which a splendid wagon
road passes direct to the mining camp,
Such unexcelled mineral wealth and facili-
ties for developing must of a necessity
make the Jicarilla mining district one of
the foremost in the territory.
In gold mining there are two requisites
that must be supplied by nature. First,
the gold must be found in paying quan-
tities, second, watér must be supplied.
to wit: granitestone 10x12x26 inches long set one
Beginning at corner No. 1, a porphyry half in ground, chiseled on side fac-
ing claim. Thence south 29o 50' east (var,stone, 7x10x30 inches long, set halt in
ground, chiseled on the side facing 13 0 east) 1435.2 feet to cor. No. 4, a gran
the claim, from which the standard corner
to section 33 and 34, township 5 south, of
range 1 east, New Mexico Principal
ite stone 4x22x25 inches long set one half
in ground, chiseled 45 on side facing
claim. Thence south 50o 55' west (var.
120 40' east) 600 feet to cor. No. 1, place
Milling Company of Nogal to look over the
ground with the result that Mr. Harbin Meridian, unsurveyed, which is a sandstone
3x10x12 ins. above ground, chiseled with 3secured one hundred and twenty acres of
these valuable lands for the Free Gold of beginning, containing 19.5112 acres.notches on east and west sides and S C on
south side, bears south 6 0 08' west 8,206.91Given these two and man can master all
other defficulties and solve almost any gold feet distant.
Company. Immediately work was com-
menced by the Free Gold Company, Ge:.
E. Sligh was placed in charge of the work,
and a heavy well drilling machine ordered
and erected. Work was pushed all along
mining proposition. The Free Gold Min Thence north 36 0 35' e. (var. 12 0 35' e.,)
1500 feet to corner No. 2, a granite stoneing and Milling Company of Nogal have
both of these requisites on their property 6x12x27 inches long, set half in ground,
the line and to-da- y the company has a fine chiseled on side facing the claim.
well of water, which was the only thing Thence north 50 0 w. (var. 12 0 15' e,)
in the Jicarilla mining district. They have
one hundred and twenty acres of placer
ground, a large part of which is covered
with a gold bearing gravel averaging ten
450 feet to corner No. 3, a porphyry stonelacking to guarantee the Free Gold Company a big success. 2x10x26 inches long, set half in ground,
The Kico company have placed Mr. chiseled 3-- 1 144 on side facing the claim.feet in depth, which, from numerous tests
made shows a valuation of more than oneSligh as Manager of their property and
The location of this mine is recorded in
the Recorder's office of Lincoln county,
New Mexico, in Book "P" record of min-
ing locations of said county on page 34.
This claim is joined on the west by the
Sailor Boy lode Murphy claimant, un-
surveyed. On the north by the Ancho
placer claim, unsurveyed, Geo. W. Prich-
ard, M. G. Paden et al claimants. On the
east by the same claim with which it con-
flicts.
Any and all persons claiming adversely
any portion of said Zulu Lode mine or sur-
face ground are required to file their ad-
verse claims with the Register of the
United Rtates Land Office at Roswell in
the Territory of New Mexico, during the
sixty days period of publication hereof, or
they will be barred by virture of the pro-
visions of the statute.
Howard Leland,
Register.
Thence south 36 0 35' w, (var. 12 0 e.)
ordered work to commence at once. Mr.
1500 feet to corner No. 4, a porphyry stonedollar per cubic yard. The company havejust finished drilling a well, which, at a 6x12x24 inches long, set half in ground,Sligh is now engaged in moving the big
well drill from the Free Gold property over
to the Kico property and will commence
depth of 160 feet furnishes water sufficient chiseled on side facing the claim,
to wash three hundred cubic yards of Thence south 50o e., (var. u e.) 450
drilling as soon as the machine is set up gravel per day. They are now engaged in feet to corner No. 1 place of beginning
Containing 15.45 acres.cutting timber to put up a dredger or gravel
washer that will handle the gravel at an The location of this mine is recorded in
the Recorder's office of Lincoln county
We predict another good well in thejica-rilla'- s
and a big success for the Rico com-
pany.
Last week Mr. Sligh visited the placer
property of Knight and Ilavlin, consisting
0f eleven claims, on Rico gulch, and report
expense not to exceed twenty-fiv- e cents
per ton. Upon this basis we place the
Free Gold Company upon our list as a
New Mexico, in Book O record of mining
locations of said county on page 411.
The adjoining claimants are, on thesimple business enterprise, past the ex
V
Vera Cruz Mining Company the property bid for by him
will be ed for sale, he not being
allowed to make further bid or bids on such
property; and that I will issue and deliver
to the purchaser or purchasers of property
at said sale a certificate of purchase as
provided by law.
E. W. Hulbert,
Treasurer & Ex-offic- io Collector
of Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Dated, Lincoln, New Mexico,
February 13th, 1903.
real estate.
Dulces Nombres de Analla
Frac, of N W of S E , N E of S
W and lots 3 and 4 sec 7, twp n, S.
Delinqieit Tslx List Oí
Lincoln County,
New Mexico.
Amounting To Not Less Than
$25.00.
And notice of application to the District
Court for judgment and sale for first half
of taxes for the year 1902, delinquent on
December-1st- , 1902, with penalties and
costs.
Territory of New Mexico, ggCounty of Lincoln. )
In accordance with chapter 22, of the
laws of the Territory of New Mexico, 33rd
' Legislative Assembly thereof, I, the under-
signed, Treasurer and Ex-Offic- io Collector
of the County of Lincoln in the Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby make, certify
and publish the following notice and list
of delinquent taxes amounting to not less
than $25.00 with penalties and costs there-
on, which became delinquent on the 1st
day of December, A. D. 1902, the same
being hereinafter set forth and containing
the names of all the owners of all the prop-
erty on which taxes are delinquent, the
description of property on which the same
are due, the amount of taxis, penalties and
costs due theresn ani the amount of taxes
Tax 9.96, penalty
11.80
R 18 E. 103 acres.
49, costs 1.35, total
Vera Cruz mine: tax 34. So, penalty 1.74,
costs 35, total 36.89
Bustamente Lode: tax 8.85 peialty 44,
costs 35, total 9.64
Golden Eagle Lode: tax S.S5, penalty
44, costs 35, total 9.64
Washoe Lode: tax 8.85, penally 44, cost
35. total 9.64
65.81
White Oaks Mining Company
South Homestake mine M. E. 146;
South Homestake Mill Site M. E. 571;
Emmeline purchase; 1st Kelly purchase;
2nd Kelly purchase; Martin purchase, S,
E. H N. W. Sec. 32 and N. E. N.
E and S W N E sec 31 T 6 S R
13 E; White Oaks Spring and Pipe line,
Lot 1 and 2 block 46 White Oaks, tax
304.02 penalty 15.20. costs 3.90,
total 323.12
PERSONAL PROPESTY.
American Placer Co. tax 173.95, penalty
8.70, costs 35, total " .. 183.00
American Gold mining Co. tax 1.97, pen-
alty 10, costs 35, total 2.42
Capitán Trading Co. tax 54.73, penalty
2.73; costs 35, total 57.81
Hart Crouch, tax 38.31, penalty 1,96, costs
35, total 41.62
Eagle Mining & Improvement Co. tax 7.61,
penalty 38, costs 35, total 8.34
L. Hale, tax 12.54, penalty 62, costs 35,
total 13-- 1
C. W. Hyde, tax 69. 16, penalty 3.45, costs
tax 40.47, penalty 2.02, cost3 1.S0,
total 44.29
Robertson Dolph & Co
Emma Placer; tax 44, penalty 2c, costs
35c, total 81
Bill Dad Lode: tax 1.24, penalty Gc,
costs 35c, total 1.65
A. P. Livingston' Placer: tax 43, penalty
2c, co3ts35c, total 80
Peggy Lode: tax 1.13, penalty 5c, costs
35c, total 1.53
Poormans Friend: tax 52, penalty 2c,
costs 35c, total ' 89
Wild Rover Lode, tax 1. 82, penalty 9c,
costs 35c, total 2.26
Jicarilla Lode: tax 1.16, penalty 6c,
costs 35c, total 1.57
Little Nell Placer: tax 87, penalty 4c,
costs 35c, total 1.26
Little Minnie Lode: tax 1.74, penalty 8c,
costs 35c, total 2. 17
Lenora Lode: tax 1,74, penalty8c, costs
35c, total 2.17
Contention Placer: tax 1.74, penalty 8c,
costs 35c, total 2.17
Big Spring Lode: tax 87, penalty 4c,
costs 35c, total 1.26
Evalina Lode & Millsite: tax 95, penalty
5c, costs 35, total 1.35
Pacific Lode & Millsite: tax 1.56, penalty
7c, costs '35, total 1.9
Helen Rae Millsite: tax 44, penalty 2c,
costs 35, total 81
Helen Rae Lode: tax 88.74, penalty 4.43,
costs 35, total 93.52
Shawnee Lode: tax 1.74, penalty gc,
costs 35, total ' 2. 17
Helen Gardner Lode: tax 1. iS, penalty
6c, costs 35, total 1.59
Texas Girl Lode & Millsite: tax 10.96,
penalty 54c, costs 3.5, total 11-8-
Eighty Seven Placer: tax '35, penalty 2c,
costs' 35, total 72
John Brown Lode: tax 1.16, penalty 6c,
costs 35, total 1.57
Michigan Lode: tax 1.74, penalty 8c,
costs 35, total . 2.17
White Swan Lode: tax 1.74, penalty 8c,
costs 35, total 2.17
Neglect Lode: tax 70, penalty 30, costs
35, total 1.08
Rochelle Lode: tax 1.74, penalty 8c,
72,96
tax 27. 9S, penalty
Í9-7- 3
penalty 3.19, costs
67-3- I
35. total
J. C. Lacey Estate,
1.40, costs 35, total
J. P. Perry, tax 63.87,
35, total
Ah Nue
Lot 4, block A Kempton's 2nd addition
to White Oaks, tax 43, penalty 2c, costs
20, total .65
Adams
Lots 1, 2, 7 and 8 block 18, White Oaks,
lot 1 block 19 White Oaks, E lot 2
block 6 White Oaks, tax 3.83, penalty
19," costs 1.20, total 5,22
M. E. Anderson-- Lot
4, 5, 8, 9, and 12 block 23 Nogal, lot
2, 3, 6, 7, y, 10 and n block 24, Nogal,
lots 2 and 3 block 27, Nogal, tax 2.61
penalty 13, costs 2.80, total 5.54
Charles Bartlett
17 acres in lot 1 sec 3 twp 10 S range 16
E described as follows; commencing at
the S W corner of said lot 1 and running
east along the south line of said lot No. 1
to the S E corner of said lot; thence
north, following the east line of said lot,
240 yards to the Rio Bonito; thence in a
N W direction following the channel of
said river, 39 yards to a cotton wood tree;
thence in a S W direction to the S W
corner of said lot No. 1, the place of be-
ginning. Also the S E of N E sec
3 twp 10 S range 16 E and the S W of
N W and N )i of N W sec 2 twp
10 S range 16 E, less parts heretofore
conveyed, 63 acres. Tax 9.39, penalty
47, costs 1.40, total 11.26
Briggs & Wilson
Notice for Publication.
m
Department of thelnterior, )
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.,
January 27, 1903. )
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of her inten
J. F, Smith, tax 100.64, penalty 5.03
costs 35, total 106.02
due on personal propsrty.
And notice is hereby given that I, the
undersigned, Treasurer and Ex-Offic- io
Collector of said County of Lincoln, will
apply to the District Court, held in and
for said County, upon the next return day,
to wit; th3 2nd day of April, A. D. 1903, the
same occurring not less than 30 davs after
the last publication hereof, for judgment
against the lands, real estate and personal
property described in the following list for
the amount of the taxes due thereon, to-
gether with the penalties and costs, and for
an order to sell the same to satisfy such
judgment,
And further notice is hereby given that
within 30 days after the rendition of such
judgment against such property, and after
having given notice by a hand bill posted
at the front door of the building in which
F. M. Smith, tax 2S.27, penalty 1.41, costs
35, total 30.03
Paz Torres, tax 32.84 penalty 1.64, costs
35. total 34--
Delinquent Tax List Of
Lincoln County
New Mexico.
Amounting To Less Than
$2500
costs 35, total 2.17
Maud Lode: tax 1.82, penalty 9c, costs
35. total 2.26
Renowned O K Lode: tax 1.74, penalty
8c, costs 35, total 2.17
Lost Corner Lode: tax 70, penalty 3c,
costs 35, total ' ' 1.08
Tangle Lode: tax 1.74, penalty 8c. costs
,nd notice of sale for taxes, penalties
and costs, first half of 1902.
Territory of New Mexico
County of Lincoln. Í
35-
-
total
Nameless Lode: tax 1.74
costs 35, total
2.17
penalty 8c,
2.17
penalty 8c,
2.17
penalty 8c,
2.17
Correction Lode: tax
costs 35, total
Copper Claim: tax
costs 35, total
tion to make final proof in support of her
claim, and that said proof will be made be-
fore the Register or Receiver at Roswell,
New Mexico, on March 24, 1903, viz: Ida
M. Piersol, Homestead Application No.
1958, for the southeast quarter Sec. 21 , T.
7 S., R. 16 E.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: Howard T.
Nixon, of Richardson, N. M.; Samuel G.
Beard, of Richardson, N. M.; Manuel
Vigil, of Richardson, N. M.; Daniel Vigil,
of Richardson, N. M.
Howard Leland, Register.
First publication Feb. 5 6t.
In pursuance of the laws of the Territory
of New Mexico, I, the undersigned, Trea-
surer and Ex-Offic- io Collector of said Lin-
coln County, Territory of New Mexico,
do hereby make, certify and publish the
following list of delinquent taxes amount-
ing to less than $25.00, with penalties and
costs thereon, which became delinquent on
the 1st day of December, A. D. 1902, the
same being hereinafter set forth and con-
taining the same of all the owners of the
property on which taxes are delinquent, a
description of the property on which the
said taxes are due; the amount of taxes,
penalties and costs due thereon and the
amount of taxes due on personal property.
And notice is hereby given that I, the
undersigned Treasurer and Ex-Offi:- io Col
Smuggler Lode: tax 1.74, penalty 8c,
costs 35, total 2.17
Wide Awake Millsite: tax 1.74, penalty
8c, costs 35, total 2.17
Jenny Lind Lode: tax 1.74, penalty 8c,
costs 35, total 2.17
the district court of the said county of
Lincoln is held, towit; the Court House of
of the said county of Lincoln, at least ten
days prior to said sale, I, the undersigned
Treasurer and Dx-Offic- io Collector of the
said county of Lincoln, will offer for sale
at public auction, in front of said building,
the real and personal property described
in said notice, against which judgment
may be rendered for the amount of taxes,
penalties and costs due thereon, coueinuing
said sale from day to day, as provided by
law, until the same shall be sold.
E. W. Hulbert,
Treasurer & Ex-Offic- io Collector
of Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Dated, Lincoln, New Mexico,
February 13th, 1503.
REAL ESTATE.
American Gold Mining Co
American Mine, mineral entry No. 459,
Nogal mining district; tax $208.74, pen-
alty $10.43, costs 35c, total, $219.52
J. M. Banister & D. L. Brainard
SW4 e2 nw4 & w2 ne4 sec 7, twp 9 S rg
14 e; tax 126.00, penalty 6.30, costs 1.05
total, 133-3-
Eagle Mining & Improvement Co
Hopeful Mine & Mill Site, Bonito mining
district: tax 104.37 penalty 5.21, costs
35c, total, 109.93
L. Hale
SW4 nw4 se4 s ne4 & ne4 se4 sec 21 and
nw4 SW4 sec 28 twp 11 S rge 14 e: tax
33.39, penalty 1.67, costs 1.75, total 36.H1
Old Abe Co-W- hite
Oaks Lode & Robert E. Lee Lode,
White Oaks mining district: tax 478.52,
penalty 23.92, costs 70c, total 503.14
11W4 sec 5 twp 7 S rge 13 e: tax 32. 55,
penalty 1.62, costs 35c, total 34-5-
U Osanne
Lot 8 blk 5, lots 2, 3 & 4 blk 19, lots 1 it 2
blk 61 and lot 3 blk 62, all in White Oaks,
and lot 3 blk 35 and lot 8 blk 96, Nogal:
$162.03
Topeka Mining Association
Lot 4 seo 1 twp 9 S rge 10 e: tax 71, pen- -
aitv 3c, costs 35, total 1.09
Red Jim Lode: tax 9.58, penalty 47,
lector of said Lincoln County, will offercosts 35, total 10.40
PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL
A General Hospital for Medical, Sugical,
uiiil Obstetrical canea
Aliss M.R. Shaver, Supt,(rudwato Nurt-- Iufirraary cf Louisville
Ky., and P st Graduate General Memorial
Hospital, New York City. A training school
in connection witli Hospital, ii'or informa-
tion apply to Sup't
Cr. Upion Ave. & N. Santa Pe StreetTelephone 581. EL PASO, TEXAS
Delaware Lode: 9.58, penalty 47, costs
35, total 10.40
for sale and sell to the highest and best
bidder for cash, the several pieces of pro-
perty hereinafter described, both real and
personal, for taxes, penalties and costs,
Union Jack Lode: tax 9.58, penalty 47,
costs 35c, total 10.40
due and delinquent, beginning on the 4thCopper Matte Lode: tax 9.58, penalty
47, costs 35, total 10.40 day of May, 1903, at the front of the Court
House in the town of Lincoln in said Lin
11. II. Webb for Drugs and Hook. Or.
clem promptly ill 1I. Kl I'iiho Texas.Copper Glance Lode: tax 9.58, penalty
coln County; that I will continue said sale47, costs 35, total 10.40
Privateer Lode: tax 9.58, penalty 47,
a
from day to day, if neccessary, until all the
property described in the following is sold,
or until the respective amounts due shall
be paid; that the said sale will be held be-
tween the hours of ten o'clock in the fore
S. A. Neidcosts 35, total 10.40Trust Lode: tax 9. 58, penalty 47, costs
35. total 10.40
Bonito Lode: tax 9.58, penalty 47, costs
35, total 10.40
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.
Kstimatf.s Furnished on Slono and
noon and four o'clock in the afternoon of
each dáy of such sale; and that if a pur Brickwork, and Plastering ."Cinnamon Bear Lode; tax 9.58, penalty
1 chaser fails to pay the amount of his bid
47, costs 35, total 10.40 before ten o'clock of the day succeeding Lime and Cement.
J the sale of the property to him,$94--
"'
ic, costs 40, total 54 JOHN A. BROWN
COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Total tax, penalties and costs 22.51
Lot 3 block 27 White Oaks, tax 57, pen-
alty 2C costs 20, total .79
Lot 3 block 4 White Oaks, tax 77, pen-
alty 3c, costs 20, total 1. 00
Lot 1 block 42 White Oaks, tax 57, pen
Ed. R. Bonnell. Estate of
Uud. Martin Lode mining claim,
White Oaks mining district, tax 95, pen
HEWITT & HUDSPETH,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
WHITE OAKS, N. IYI.
M. H. KOCH,
Carpenter and Builder.
Car of Furniture, Stoves and General Household Goods.79alty 12, costs 20, total
Viola J. Bonnell
E Yz of N W and S W of S Scond Hand Gods bought andsold
tax
E X
O.89,sec 19 tvvp 6 S range 13 E.
penalty 34, costs 70, total Look nt my stock before you buy.Everything in stock that is needed to
FURNISH A HOME.
Undertaker aud Embalmer. Calls in or Out
of Town Receive rompt Attention
S. E. Ball
Und. 1- -6 Miners Cabin lode mineral en-
try No. 272, White Oaks M D. Und. 1- -6
Silver Cliff lode mining claim, mineral
entry No. 273 and improvements on mill
site. 1- -6 in lot 6 block 27, White Oaks
MMMAA WHITE OAKS EAGLEtax 5.19, penalty 26, costs 1.05, total 6.50
alty 5c, costs 35, total 1,35
Und. xz Brown Placer mining claim,
White Oaks mining district, tax 95, pen-
alty 5c, costs 35, total 1.35
S Y sec 11 twp 7 S range 13 E, tax 6.13
penalty 30, costs 35, total 6.7S
W Yz lot 2 block 12 White Oaks, tax 48
penalty 2c, costs 20, total .69
Lots 5 and 8 block 22 White Oaks, tax 38
penalty 2C, costs 40, total .80
Lot 3 block 40 White Oaks tax 77, pen-
alty 3c, costs 20, total 1. 00
W Y lot 1 and all of lot 2 block 43 White
Oaks, tax 57, penalty 3c, costs 40,
total 1. 00
Lots 3 and 4 block 49 White Oaks, tax
19, penalty ic, costs 40, total .x
Lot 4 block 63 White Oaks, tax io, casts
20, total
.30
Lot 2 block 23 White Oaks, tax 10, costs
20, total
.30
Lot 2 block 31 White Oaks, tax 38, pen
G. L. Bradfor- d- ESTABLISHED 1890:
Lots 26 and 27 block 48, Capitán, tax
JOB
PRJNTING
BOOK
WORK
Published Th.ursda.ys. $1.50 Per year.3.06, penalty 15, costs 40, total 3.61
Job. Blackwell
N E of N W sec 14 twp 11 S range
15 E, tax 7.09, penalty 35, costs 35
Resources of White Oaks: Gold- - Coal- - Ir.n' copper,
Silver,' " Marble, Oil, Build
ing Stone, Sulphur and Fire Clay. The finest Climate on Earth.wwwwtotal 7.79
Burger & Files
Und. Miguel Otero lode, mineral en
JOS. WHITEalty 2C, costs 20 total .60Lot 3 block 24 White Oaks, tax 10, costs Iii
i20, total .30
Total tax, penalties and costs 15.07
Freighter and Contractor for all kinds
(JXJ) of 'Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
C) attention given to all orders. PricesViviana Garcia de ChavezE N E Y sec 31 and W S W
sec 32 twp 8 S range 14 E, tax 2.78, pen
try 213, White Oaks mining district, tax
2.39, penalty 11, costs 35, total 2.85
Und. lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and
10 block 1 Buckhorn addition to White
Oaks, tax 68, penalty 3c, costs 2.00
total 2.71
Und. lot? 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10
block 2 Buckhorn addition to White
Oaks, tax 50, penalty 2c, costs 1.60,
total 2.20
Und. lots 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 block 3
Buckhorn addition to White Oaks, tax
37, penalty 2c, costs 1.00, total 1.39
Und. lots 1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 block
4 Buckhorn addition to White Oaks tax
50, penalty 2c, costs 1.40, total 1.92
Und. Y lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and
10 block 5 Buckhorn addition to White
Reasonable I
YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.alty 14, costs 70, total 3.62
unnita S. de Carrillo
JN ü a a W 'i and lots í and 4 sec a
twp 10 S range 17 E, tax 7.7, penalty 39
costs 1.05, total 9.20
Wm. 1). Casey Gateways 44 ImportantS S.W ( and N E N W Y sec 17
twp 11 S range 17 E, tax 8. 18, penalty 41
costs 70, total 9.29
Oaks tax 49, penalty 2c, costs 2.00 Ellen E. Casey
total , 2.51 S S E Y sec 8 and S W S W )i
sec 9 twp 11 S range 18 E tax 15.31 pen-
alty 7G, costs 70, total
Und. lots 4, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 block 6
Buckhorn addition to White Oaks, tax 33
penalty 2c, costs 1.20, total 1.55 Eusebio Carabajal
Und 1- -4 lots 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 N W sec 29 twp 6 S range 14 E, tax
4.80, penalty 24, costs 35, total 5.39
Abran Candelario
block 7 Buckhorn addition to White Oaks
tax 44, penalty 2c, costs 1.80, total 2.26
Und. 1- -4 lots i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and
10 block 8 Buckhorn addition to White
V se4, ne4 SW4 and se4 sw'4 sec 7 twp
8 s r 17 e, tax 2.78 penalty 14 costs f.05
total 3.97Oaks, tax 4g, penalty 2c, costs 2.00
total 2.51 Wm. Caffrey, estate of
Und lots 1 and 2 block 9 Buckhorn Lot 7 block 9 White Gaks, tax 1.43 pen-
alty 7c costs 20 total 1.70
J. 15. Collier
addition to White Uaks, tax 10, costs 40
total
.50
Und. lots 1 and 2 block 10 Buckhorn
addition to White Oaks, tax 10, costs 40
total
.50
lotal tax, penalties and costs 20.90
Ira D. Bronson
Und. Yi int. Miguel Otero lode, mineral
entry No. 213, White Oaks mining dis
met, tax 2.54, penalty 12. costs 35,
S2 su'4 of ne4 and nw4 se4 sec 30 twp f)
s range 12 e, tax 5.93 penalty 24 costs 70
total 6.92
Lots 1 to 10 inclusive block 1 Collier's
addition to White Oaks tax 48 penalty 2c
costs 20 total
.70
lots 2 to 10 inclusive block 2 Collier's
addition to White Oaks tax 43 penalty 2c
costs 20 total 65
lots 1 to 8 inclusive block 3 Collier's ad-
dition to AVhite Oaks tax 39 penalty 2c
costs 20 total .61
lots 5 to 8 inclusive block 4 Collier's ad-
dition to White Oaks tax 20 penalty ic
costs 20 total .41
(Continued on Page Six.)
"No Trouble to Answer questions."
8? "CAMP BALL" 5
This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connec-
tions are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats free
Solid Yestibuled Trains Throghout.
For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or '
address,
R W. CURTIS P. TURNER
S. W. P. A 0. P. & T. A.
El Paso, Texas. Dallas, Texas
total 3.01
Und. Yi lots 1 to 10 inclusive, block
Buckhorn addition to White Oaks, tax
95, penalty 5c, costs 2.00, total 3.00
Und. Yi lots 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10
block 2 Buckhorn addition to White Oaks
tax 76, penalty 4c, costs 1.60, total 2.40
Und. Yi lots 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 block
Buckhorn addition to U nite Oaks, tax
48, penalty 2c, costs 1.00, total 1.50
Und. Yi lots 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 block
4 Buckhorn addition to White Oaks, tax
California Excusions.
Commencing February 15th, the E. 1'.
& N. K. Ky. will sell second class tickets to
California points at a very low rate of fare,
and in addition will allow liberal stop-over- s.
For full information call on the undersigned.
R. G. Wing, Agent.
Carrizozo, N. M.
07, penalty 3c, costs 1.40, total 2.10
Und. Yi lots 1 to 10 inclusive block
Buckhorn addition to White Oaks, tax
64, penaly 3c, costs 2.00, total 2. (ij
Und. Yi lots 4 to 10 inclusive, block
Letter List.Buckhorn addition to White Oaks, tax
45, penalty 3c, costs 1.40 total 1.S8 Letters remaining uncalled for in the
Und. Yi lots 3 to 10 inclusive, block
Buckhorn addition to White Oaks, tax
Notice for Publication.
Dkpahtmxnt of the Intkiuou,
Land Ollkc at Itoswell, New Mexico,
January, 17th IW.l.
Notice íh hereby given that the following
named settler Ima filed notice of liU intention
to make filial proof in tuipport of Iiíh claim,
and that said proof will ho made before the.
Probate Clerk at Lincoln, New Mexico, on
March S, liKi:t.viz:
George A. Hyde, homestead implication No.
88S, for 'the SK'-- i of sertion 21, townxhip 1(1
South of range 9 KHst.
He ñame the following vitnenHes to prove
his continuouH reHideneo upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
John 0. Wharton, of Hondo, N. M Walter
C. Hyde, of Hondo, N.M., Fred Crosby, of
Three Rivers, X.M..C. Walker Hyde, of Hondo
X. M.,
Howard Lkland,
Kegitder.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office, Itoswell, N. M., Jan. f, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be-
fore the United Stales Commissioner at
Lincoln, New Mexico, on February 24th,
1903, viz: Walter C. Hyde, Homestead
application No. 1090, for the e2 ne4 Sec 31
and W2 11W4 Sec 32, T. 10 S., It. 10 K.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Calvin V. Hyde, of Three Rivers, N. M.
John C. Wharton,
Victoriano Crawford, "
Ceo. A. Hyde,
Howard Lkland, Register.
57, penalty 3c, costs i.(o, total 2.20
Und. Yi lots 1 to to inclusive, block 8
Buckhord addition to White Oaks, tax
64, penalty 3c, costs 2.(x, total 2.f
White Oaks postoffice February 1, 1903:
M. Boston Esq.
Mr. Victor Brown.
J. II. Kenny.
Wm. II. Keed.
Mr. Joe Chancellor.
Mr. T. J. Teetess.
Senor Don Gabeiel Marques.
Respectfully,
John A. Brown,
Postmaster.
Und. Yi lots 1 and 2 block 9 Buckhorn
addition to White Oaks, tax 13, penalty
ic, costs 40, total .5
Und. Yi lots 1 and 2 block 10 Buc khorn
addition to White Oaks, tax 13, penalty
White Oaks Eagle.
M5he EXCHANGE BAN X S. fl. WIENER
X WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO. S & SON'S .
Transacts a General Banking Business Issues Drafts on all S to r eprincipal Cities of the World Accords to Borrowers every
Kntemi at Postoflice, White Oaks N M.. h Accounts solicited.X accommodation consistent witn saietv. News.second-clas- s mail matter.
WATCH OUR ADS.PUBLISHED BY
The Eagle Priai.ng Company
S. M. Wharton,... Editor.
Silas R. May, Business Malinger.
Officidl Paper Lincoln County.
Thursdays $1.50
Land Scrip.
By the use of so called land scrip title
can be obtained to Government land with-
out cultivation or Residence thereon. All
you need to do is to give description and
show the land to be of the proper kind; we
do the rest. By reason of the exhaustion
of a supply which has been quite limited
the price is advancing. We have a small
amount yet on hand to sell, that is fully
guaranteed. We also deal in Real Estate,
Loans and Investments.
Hugo Seaberc,
Springer, N. M.
THURSDAY MARCH, 5 1903,
. ,.SHOE S . . .
$375 for Letters from Farmers.
The Rock Island System offers
$375, in cash and transportation
for letters relative to the territory
along its lines in Arkansas, In-
dian Territory, Oklahoma, Texas
and New Mexico.
Letters should deal with the
writer's experiences since he set-
tled in the territory in question.
They should tell how much mon-
ey he brought with him, what he
did when he first came and what
measure of success has since re-
warded his efforts.
Letters should not be less than
300 nor more than 1,000 words in
length and will be used for the
purpose of advertising the South-
west.
For circular giving details,
write John Sebastian, Passenger
Traffic Manager, Rock Island
System, Chicago, 111.
SELZon a Shoe
means what sterling
does on Silver. .....
Blizzard Kills Thousands of Cattle.
It is reported that the recent blizzard
over the northwest killed thousands of
head of cattle so many in fact that it is
expected to cause a raise in the price in
the spring markets. New Mexico losses
have been insignificant. While the snow
fall has been heavy over most of Jhe terri-
tory, there has been no extreme cold
weather. We Will Give Ton
the BEST Values in.
Shoes Obtainable. . . .
Commissioners Proceedings.
Proceedings of the Hoir. Board of County
Commissioners, of Lincoln County, New
Mexico, at a special meeting thereof, held
in Lincoln, N. M., on Friday, Feb. 27th.,
A. D. 1903, as a board of canvassers to
canvas the election returns from Jicarilla,
and Nogal, precincts Nos. j and 11.
Board convened Friday morning at 10
o'clock a. m.
Present: Hon. Sipio Salazar, Chairman,
" P. L. Krouse, Member,
Leslie Ellis, Clerk.
It appearing from the election returns of
Nogal, Precints No. 11 that G. W. Under-
wood, candidate for Justice of ths Peace,
received a majority of the votes cast in
said precinct, at the special election held
on February 21st., 1903, the clerk is here-
by ordered to issue certificate of election to
G. W. Underwood.
It appearing from the election returns
from Jicarilla, precinct No. 7. that C. F.
Goddard received a majority of the votes
cast in said precinct for Justice of the
Peace, the clerk is hereby ordered to issue
certificate of election to said C. F. Goddard.
It also appearing that Ramon (Ulibarri re-
ceived a majority of the votes cast for Con-
stable in said precinct, at the said election,
the clerk is hereby ordered to issue certi-
ficate of election to said Ramon Ulibarri.
It appearing that no election for Justice
of the Peace and Constable was held in
Corona, precinct No. 13, the Commission-
ers hereby appoint J. A. Lee Justice of the
Peace and G. W. Thompson Constable and
the clerk is hereby ordered to issue certi-
ficate of appointment to J. A. Lee and G.
W. Thompson, they to qualify according
to law.
There being do further business, board
adjourned.
Sipio Salazar,
Leslie Ellis, Chairman
Clerk.
Write Your Friends in the East.
Tell them to .call on nearest
Coupon Ticket Agent for rates to
points iu New Mexico, or El Paso
Texas. Second class colonist
tickets will be on sale from quite
a number points- - on and east of
the Missouri and Mississippi
Rivers, to El Paso and intermedi-
ate points ou the El Paso-Roc- k
Island Route, at about half fare.
These tickets will be sold only on
"Homeseekers Pares" the first
and third Tuesdays of each
month, commencing; Oct. 21st
1902, and continuing-- until Apri
23rd 1903.
This is a good opportunity to
aid immigration to your section
of the country.
A. N. Brown,
G. P. A.
ROYAL BLUE
Shoes are the
Best Made
WHITE OAKS HOTEL
White Oaks Avenue.
TRY US
Our Line is Com-ple- te
for Men's
Boy's Women's
and Children's
Shoes
Good Medís 2nd
Careful Service.
Clothes Cleaned and Pressed.
I am now prepared to do first
class work in this line. Four
Years experience. Work
Guarenteed
Your Patronage Solicited.
Walker w. Kicks.
Leave Orders at EAGLE Office.
Insurance Statements.
Synopsis of statements of Insurance com-
panies represented by S. M. Parker, White
Oaks, N. M.
Synopsis of Statement of the
Fireman's Fund Insurance CoMnaw,
of San Francisco, California,
January 1, 1903.
Assets . $5,102,923.03
Liabilities 2,346,139.36
Surplus $2,756,783.67
'WW
Share of Your Patronage
Respectfully Solicited.
. m A m A
50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
S.M.WIEHER
4
Trade Marks
.ri Designs
Synopsis of statement of the
National Fire Insurance Companj',
of Hartford, Connecticut,
January 1, 1903.
Assets $6,205,393.71
Liabilities 3.654, 590. 97
Surplus $2,550,802.74
Synopsis of Statement of the
Liverpool a London & Globe Insurance
Company,
of Engalnd, United States Branch,
January I, lyoj.
Assets J, 1 1,204,714. 7
Liabilities 6,392,511.35
The E&gle's Clubbing Offer.
Eagle subscribers (new and those re-
newing) may now take advantage of the
following clubbing offers:
Eagle and Thriee-a-Veo- k World, one
year (K)
Eagle and Twice-a-YVe- k Republic,
one year : no
Eagle and The Commoner, one year. 2 00
Mines and Minerals, 1 yr. 2 00
'fhe Saturday Edition of
Colorado Springs Mining Record,
one year; ()()
Eagle and Cosmopolitan, one year. . . 2 10
Eaerle subscribers will be tnv?n cut vtk i
Copyrights Ac. N. B We are Sole
Agents for BLA CK
CA T Hosiery. Stand-
ard Patterns
Anyone sending a sketch and description mayquickly ascertain our opinion free whether aninvention Is probably patentable. Communica-tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patentssent free. OldeHt agency for securing patents.Patents taken through Munn & Co. receivespecial notice, without charge, In the
Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientiUo Journal. Terms, $3 a
Visiii r month8' L 8o'd bya11 newsdealers.
MUMH & Co.36lBroaday. New York
Branch Office, (5 F 8t Washington, D. C.
o'i all publications listed by the New
r 1 r
Surplus agencies 01 tins country and f.urope b
subscribing through this oílice.
i
LOCAL and PERSONAL NEWS.
11 á irr vait MAonw y?rik nr I y11 AVE IUV ftUUlEU I HEr LUL?JMrs. Charles Jessie is visiting relativesin Texas.
Anton Hogval of Nogal, was a guest of
--We have
Institute Meeting.
The regular meeting of the Lincoln
county Teachers' Institute will be held in
the town of Lincoln, on Friday'night before
the second Saturday in March.
All members are earnestly requested to
be present on this occasion, as matters of
importance will come up for consideration,
particularly with reference to the coming
summer normal.
H.F.Jones,-- .
President.
Jno. A. Haley,
Secretary.
Thei Prepare For Chilly Spring
By Buying
11 AVI
BLANKETS,
QUILTS,
INDERWARE.
Caps, Gloves
aLivd Sweaters
At price to fit your pocket book.
S. A. Neid.
Miss. Annie Lane has gone to El Paso,
where she intends to follow the Millinery
business.
John Crowl is at home in Ithica; New
York. His mother is very sick and he is
visitng home on that account.
Mrs. N. D. Fisher, Owensborough, Ky.,
came in Wednesday. Master James Owen
Fisher, a grandson, is with her. Mrs
Fisher is visiting her daughter, Mrs. At-wo- od
Littell.
The Knights of Pythias entertainment
Friday night was attended by about eighty
people. The address delivered by John A.
Haley was a story of Pythianism tersely
told. The program of music "was good.
Our mail service for thirty days past
has been . The old raw hide line once
in operation from San Antonio to White
Oaks and Lincoln with its bronchos, broom-tail- s
and hold-up- s, was a peach compared
to a Mogul in a snow drift as has been the
case on the Rock Island lately.
Col. G. W. Stoneroad, of Jicarrilla, had
a paralytic stroke last Saturday evening
while on the way home from White Oaks.
It was very stormy, snowing and cold, and
he was stricken only a few hundard yards
distant from his house but laid in his wa-
gon unconscious, with his horses wander-
ing around through the storm the whole
night. He was not found until eleven
o'clock the following day. One arm and
leg are badly frost-bitte- n and he is thought
to be fatally sick.
Notice For Publication.
Land Office at Roswell, New Mexico,
February 25, 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following-n-
amed settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the United States Commissioner at
Lincoln, New Mexico, on April 14th, 1903
viz: Francisco Otero, Homestead applica-
tion No. 415, for the W2 se4 sec. 8 and W2
ne4 sec. 17, twp. 7 s., range 14 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Jesus Mirabal, Ramon Mirabal, Ramon
Lujan and Crecensio Gamboa all of Lin-
coln, N. M.
Howard Leland,
Register.
That's why we are selling our Blankets, Quilts and Heavy Underware
so cheap. We want our patrons to keep warm.
Now is the time to buy, while we
are making room for our Spring
Stockrather sell ata SACRIFICE
than carry over.
V
Z1EGLER BROTHERS. I
I COMREY OIL COMPANY
CAP1TAL STOCK $300,000--- -
TWINTV-FIV- E THOUSAND SHARES of the capital stock of this company
are now offered at 10c per share, par value $1.00 per share.
THE right to advance price without notice is reserved. For prospectus giving
full information, address: A. P. OREEN, Secretary,
White Oaks, New Jlexico. Exchange Bank Building.
Notice for Publication.
" Land Office, Roswell, N. M.,
Feb. 11, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made
before United States Commissioner at Lin-
coln, New Mexico, on April 9th 1903. Viz:
Frank Crumb, Homestead application No.
3534, for the 112 SW4 and e2 nw4 Sec. 20,
twp. fi S., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
X
.
Jicarilla News.
Regular Correspondence.
We are having plenty of snow and cold
weather here and your correspondent is
very much grieved to announce that one of
our Old Timers was badly frozen in the
storm of last Saturday night. Geo. W.
Stoneroad was caught in last Saturday's
Notice for Publication. Cattle Raisers Convention.
The El Paso &. Northeastern Svstem isLand Office, Roswell, N. M.
Feb. 11, 1003.
Notice is hereby given that the following
'
offering reduced rates to all those who de
sire to attend the Catt e Raisers Conven
tion at El Paso. The Convention takesnamed settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his place March the 10th to 14th, 1903.
John W. Owen, of Lincoln, N. M.
Matthew H. Bellamy, " "
Samuel Wells, Jr., White Oaks, N. M.
Oliver Peaker, " "
Howard Leland,
Register.
claim, and that said proof will be made Rates: One fare for round trip.
Dates of sale March 8th, 9th and 10th,before the Probate Clerk at Lincoln, New
1903, limit March 18, 1903.Mexico, on April 9th 1903. Viz: Robert
Leslie, Homestead application No. 3456, Extension of Limit: Holders of EP-N- E
for the w2 nw4 and w2 SW4 Sec. 19, twp. System tickets desiring to take advantage
of side trip to Mexico, may obtain extenS., R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses to sion of limit twenty days bv depositing
tickets with Mr. W. S. Mead, commercialprove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: Agent, Mexican Central Ry., El Paso.
A. N. Brown.
Gen'l Pass'r Agent.
W. F. Blnachard, White Oaks, N. M.
William Blanchard,
Leo. Oswald,
W. M. Kenedy,
Howard Lkland,
Register.
Picacho Pick-up- s.
blizzard while on his way home from
White Oaks, lost his way and vas found on
the road side near his home about eleven
o'clock Sunday, in a very precarious con-
dition. ; It is doubtful if he can recover.
Edward Fox is recovering from an
attack of grip.
E. H. Talbert is building a boarding
house at Spilkeville. This will add very
greatly to the comfort of the traveling pub-
lic.
LATER: Just as the paper was about
to go to press the death of Col. Stoneroad
is announced by messenger sent by our
Jicarilla correspondent.
The deceased was born in the state of
Texas in eighteen hundred and thirty-nin- e,
moved to California in eighteen hundred
and sixty; came to New Mexico in eighteen
hundred and seventy-six- , bringing sheep
overland with him from California. lie
became wealthy in New Mexico and prom-
inent in territorial potitics. He was atone
time chairman of the territorial democratic
ce'ntral committee and later sergeant at
arms in the House of the territorial Assem-
bly. He was a Knight Templar Mason of
California. He died of opoplexy the night
of the 4th int. Our correspondent hadn't
learned when the funeral would take place.
Relatives at Las Vegas have been wired
and their answer or arrival is awaited.
Notice for Publication.
Land Office, Roswell, N. M.
Feb. 11, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made
before the United States Commissioner at
Lincoln, New Mexico, on April 4th 1903.
Viz: Charles J. Campbell, Homestead
application No. 1767, for the W2 nw4 Sec.
2 and e2 ne4 Sec. 3, twp. 8 S., R. 10 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous.residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
John R. Patton, Carrizozo, N. M.
Edward W. Harris,
John Roberts,
Antonio Vega, Nogal, N. M.
Howard Lkland.
Register.
J PA
Refíu lar Correspondence
Snowl Snow! And still snowing. A
VI. C5 rprotracted snow has visited this section of
country lasting for several days. There .' l.. t r :i
is however, little snow on the ground.
This gives great hopes of good crops.
John H. Casey has returned from his
trip north and reports a very fine country
and plenty of good grass. He speaks of
moving up there as the range room in this
locality is becoming scarce, and the ranges
Notice.
where his stock are located in Texas areAll parties indebted to us, their accounts
being past due, must settle with note or
cash, during the present month, or their
overstocked and not sffiuciently watered
. C YV hartón who is opening a newaccounts will be given'to a collector.
Taliaferro Merc. & T. Co. store in the Analla settlement gave an en
iovable dance in his new building before
Excursion. putting in his counters. The dance lasted
all night, breaking up at half past five in
Church Notice.
The subject of the morning discourse at
the Methodist church, Sunday, will be:
"Heart troubles and their remedies."
The evening subject will be:
"Where to look for Salvation."
On March 8, 9 and to, the El Paso and the morning. The following were some of
the ladies present: The Misses CoeNortheastern Ry. will sell round trip tick
ets limited for return to March 18th at rate
of 55.60.
Parties desiring to visit Mexico may ob-
tain extention of 20 days by depositing
their tickets with W. S. Mead, commercial
from Ruidoso; Misses Payne from the
Junction; Misses Hulbert from Lincoln;
Miss Ella Stewart from Capitán; Miss
Holcomb from Picacho. Every body had
an enjoyable time.
.
Mrs. Hopkins is now able to be up.
The Analla settlement are organizing a
base ball team.
Copper has again gone to 13 cents.
Looks good to the west. There's many good
copper prospects even in this section
which will Me operated if another notch is
reached.
agent Mexican Central Ry.
R. G. WiN(;, Agent,
Carrizozo, N. M,
Lucas Gallegos
Parcel of land for description see deed
book P page 412, parcel of land for des
DELINQUENT TAX LIST.
(Continued From Page Three.)
lots 5 to 8 inclusive block 5 Collier's ad THEcription see deed book C page 14 and
house and lot in Lincoln for discription
see deed book P page 474, tax 5. 54 pen-
alty 27 costs 1.05 total 6,86
Mollie Guyse
All of SW4 of sec 15 twp 11 s range. 18
which lies on south side of Rio Hondo
and all of ne4 of sec 2 twp 11 s range
18 e which lies on south side of Rio
Hondo, tax 20.87 penalty 1.04 costs 70
total 22.61
Henry W Green
Lots 7 and 8 blk 7 White Oaks, tax 1.53
penalty 7c costs 40 total 2.00
Martha A Gumm
dition to White Oaks tax 20 penalty ic
costs 20 total ' - 41
lots 5 to 8 inclusive block 6 Collier's ad-
dition to White Oaks tax 20 penalty ic
costs 20 total 41
lots 6, 7, 8 and 10 block 7 Colliers ad-
dition to White Oaks tax 20 penalty ic
costs 80 total 1. or
lots 5 to 10 inclusive block 8 Colliers
addition to White Oaks tax 30 penalty ic
costs 20 total 5 1
lots 14 and 16 to 20 inclusive block 8
Colliers addition to White Oaks tax 30
penalty ic costs 40 total 71
lots 1 to 13 inclusive block 9 Colliers ad-
dition to White Oaks tax 64 penalty 3c
costs 20 total . .87
lots 1 to 13 inclusive block 10 Colliers
addition to White Oaks tax 64 penalty 3c
costs 20 total 87
lots 1 to 13 inclusive block 11 Colliers
IN CONNECTION WITH THE)
Rock Island System
RUNS
to White Oaks tax 64 penalty 3c costs 20
total
.7
Lots 1, 2 and 3 block 6 Buckhorn ad-
dition to White Oaks, tax 20.00 penalty
1. 00 costs 60 total 21.60
Alfredo Gonzales
SW4 SW4 sec 27 and n2 nv4 sec 34 twp
10 s range 15 e, tax 11.31 penalty 19
costs 70 total 12.57
Elias Garcia
S2 se4 sec 6 and S2 SW4 sec 5 twp 21
range 15 e, tax 3.74 penalty 19 costs 70
total
Juan Chaves y Herrerra
n se4 & S2 ne4 sec 21 twp 6 s range 14 e
tax 6.26 penalty 31 costs 70 total 7.27
G A Hunt
SW4 sec 27 twp 7 s ranga 15 e, tax 6.26
penalty 31 costs 35 total 6.92
J H Hockradle
lots 1 to 16 inclusive block 12 Colliers
r U
1 rmns2
The Fastest Ever to Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago, or Memphis and Principal Points
Beyond. Call on Agent for full information.
R. G. WING, Agt. Carrizozo, N.M.
A. N. BROWN,
O. R & P. A. El Paso, Texas.
Lot 3 block 60 Nogal, tax 1.74 penalty
8c costs 20 total 2.02
Clark Hust
Lot 1 block 58 Nogal, tax 3.83 penalty
19 costs 20 total 4.22
lots 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6'block 38 Nogal, tax
12.87 penalty 87 costs 1.00 total 14.51
J Geo Huber, estate
Frac, of nw'4 sec 12 twp 10 s range 12,
36 acres, tax 5.14 penalty 25 costs 35
total 5.74
R L Hebert
n2 sw4 and SW4 SW4 sec 20 and so4 se4
sec 19 twp id s range 13 c, tax 6.26 pen-
alty 31 costs 1.05 total 8.62
addition to White Oaks tax 77 penalty
4c costs 20 total i. 01
lots 1 to 16 inclusive block 13 Colliers ad-
dition to White Oaks ta 77 penalty ?c
costs 20 total 1. 01
lots 1 to 8 inclusive block 14 Colliers ad-
dition to White Oaks tax 38 penalty 2c
costs 20 total .60
lots 1 to 19 inclusiva block 15 Colliers
addition to White Oaks tax 90 penalty 4c
costs 20 total 1. 14
lots 1 to 17 inclusive block 16 Colliers
addition to White Oaks tax 81 penalty
4c costs 20 total 1.03
lots 1 to 10 block 17 Collier's addition to
White Oaks tax 46 penalty 2c costs 20
total
.70
lots 1 to 8 inclusive block 18 Colliers ad-
dition to WThite Oaks tax 39 penalty 2c
costs 20 total .61
lots 1 to 4 block 19 Colliers addition to
White Oaks tax 20 penalty ic costs 20
total
.41
Jose Capuano
Lot 6 block 23 White Oaks, tax 5.74 pen-
alty 28 costs 20 total 6.22
M P Cousins
Lot 1 .block 70 White Oaks tax
96 penalty 5c costs 20 total 1.21
W F Cochran
Lots 3 and 4 block 64 White Oaks, tax
95 penalty 5c costs 40 total 1.40
POM LE & PARMEtff.
ASSAYERS and CHEHISTS,
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CONTROL AND UMPIRE
WORK.
Ores tested to determine the bent method of
treatment. We have a new and thoroughly
c qu'rped Laboratory. Over Í0 years of pruc
tieal experience in Colorado. Prices nnd
sample sacks free on application.
1627 Champa St., Denver, Celo.
S. M. PARKER,
Notary Public
Fire and Life
Insurance
Real Estate
Continental Oil
Company - - -
THE
"GOLDEN STATE
E J Ivey-- Lot
6 block 17 White Oaks, tax 2S pen-
alty ic costs 20 total .49
C B Knowlton
S2 SW4 sec 9 twp 10 s range 13 e, tax 5.22
penalty 26 costs 35 total 5.83
Martiniano Lujan
n2 nw4 sec 29 twp 9 s range 16 c less 6
acres, tax 4.90 penalty 24 costs 35
JLA A J. A A JL.AAJL.A. A 8
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El Paso & North Eastrn
System
In Connection With Rock Is-
land Systkm and Southern
Pacific Company,
Is A
New Solid Through, All
Pulman Daily Train,
BETWEEN
Los Angeles, El Paso and Chicago.
FOR STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
TRAVEL ONLY,
28 hours Ei Paso to Kansas Cy.
42 yi " Ei, Paso to Chicago
38 " Et Paso to Sr. Louis(('$ 44 Ei. Paso to New York.
Received a
Or Load of
19
M P Cousins-- Lot
1 block 70 White Oaks, tax cj'i pen-- .
alty 4c costs 20 total 1.20
W F Cochran
Lots 3 and 4 block 64 White Oaks, tax
96 penalty 4c costs 20 total 1.20
Joe. Capuano
Lot 6 block 23 White Oaks, tax 5.75
penalty 28 costs 20 total 6.23
W C Cheathan
Lot 1 block 77 Capitán, tax 18.15 pen-
alty 90 costs 20 total 19.25
Geo W Coe
SW4 ne4 e2 SW4 and nw4 se4 less 40
acres sec 26 twp 10 s range 15 e, tax
16.87 penalty 85 costs 1.05 total 18.77
Alfred Corn
Lots 8, 9 and 12 block 3 Nogal, tax 3.48
penalty 17 costs 66 total 4. 25
Collard & Dillard
Ironside mine Nogal mining district tax
8.70 penalty 43 costs 35 total 9.48
LP Dubois
Lot 4 block 41 White Oaks, tax 96 pen-
alty 5 costs 20 total i. 2 1
Russ Daniels-L- ot
3 block 46 White Oaks, tax 48 pen-
alty 2C costs 20 total
.70
W A Daugherty
White Iron Alex mine, Nogal mining dis-
trict and Lonehawk mine, Nogal mining
district, tax 17.40 penalty 87 costs 70
total 18.97
II H Fergusson
10-8- 0 Little Mac mine White Oaks min-
ing district, mineral entry No. 525, tax
19.14 penalty 95 costs 35 total 20.44
total 5.49
Isac Luna-Ho- use
and lot in Lincoln, for description
see deed bood M page 571, tax 1.74 pen-
alty 9c costs 20 total 2.03
Wm Hoyle
Lot 4 block 66 White Oaks, tax 4S pen-
alty C2 costs 20 total
.70
Mary E Hughes
Lot 2 block 47 White Oaks, tax 48 pen-
alty 2c costs 20 total
.70
Adela Lueras
ne4 nw4 sec 13 and se4 SW4 sec 12 twp 6
s range 13 c, tax 1.39 penalty 7c costs 70
total 2.16
D II Lueras
se4 SW4 sec 14, e ne. sec 23 and SW4
nw4 sec 24 twp 6 s range 13 e, tax 87
penalty 4c costs 1.05 total 1.96
Manuel Lueras
n2 nvv4 sec 13 and S2 SW4 sec 12 twp 6 s
range 13 e, tax 1.56 penalty 7c costs 70
total 2.33
Emma Langsten
lot 8 block 37 White Oaks, tax 43 penalty
2C costs 20 total
.65
Leavenworth Gold & Silver Mining Co- .-
Senate Lode mining claim White Oaks
mining district, tax 3.83 penalty 19 costs
35 total 4.37
Badger Boy mining claim White Oaks
mining district, tax 2.39 penalty 12 costs
35 total 2.86
Estate of W J I.ittell
He Horse mining claim survey No. 755
White Oaks mining district, May Lode
mining claim survey No. 704 White Oaks
b--
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Sudebier
Wani Passenger limit to Berth Ca-pacity of the Train, 75 Berths.
D
a
DINING CAR SERVICE ALL THE
WAY.
N.B. On the EL PASO &
NORTHEASTERN SYSTEM
this train stops onlj- - at El Paso,
Alamogordo, Carrizozo and Santa
Rosa. First train Leaves El Pa-
so November 4th, VJ02.
b
T "W '
tax 1 74 penalty 8c costs 35 total 2 17
Sinforosa L de Olguin
y2 interest in lot No. 101 in e2 SW4
ne4 sec 15 twp 9 s range 15 e and )z in-
terest in lot No. 104, being in ne4 se4
sec 15 twp 9 s range 15 e, tax 2 14 pen-1- 0
costs 70 total 2 84
E L Ozanne
lot 8 block 3 Kempton's 1st addition to
mining district, May Lode mining claim
survey No. 754 White Oaks mining dis-
trict, tax 14.36 penalty 72 costs 1.05
total 16.13
lot 5 block 11 white oaks', tax 1.72 pen-
alty 8c costs 20 total 2.00
lots 1 and 2 block 24 white oaks tax 19
penalty ic costs 40 total .60
lot 6 block 41 white oaks, tax 1.92 pen
Carrizozo Livery Stable
Good RigsMeet Every Train Always There.
L M. N. Mc REYNOLDS, Prop., Carrizozo, N.M.
white oaks, tax 2 87 penalty 14 costs 20
total 3 21
J V Ormond
lot 35 block 63 Capitán, tax 7 72 penalty
38 costs 20 total 8 30
Geo W Peppin
S2 se4 sec 26 and W2 nw sec 35 twp 8 s
range 15 e, tax 2 17 penalty 11 costs 70
total 2 98
I SheltonPayne Arms Company.
I Wholesale and Retail Pire Armes, Ammunition,
I g f Saddles, Harness, Leather, Hardware. We make aSpecialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.
alty 9c costs 20 total 2.21
Estate of J C Lacey .
se4 se4 sec 10 and e2 ne4 and ne4 se4
15 twp7 s range 13 e, tax 5.22 penalty
26 costs 1.05 total 6.35
Wm E Lj mm
lot 7 block 4 white oaks, tax 48 penalty
2C costs 20 Jotal 7
P A A Montano
Frac of nw4 ne4 and ne4 nw4 sec 29 twp
11 s range 19 e and frac of S2 se4 sec 20
twp 11 s range 19 e, 40 acres, tax 9.56
penalty 47 costs 1.05 total 11.08
House and lot in Lincoln formerly be-
longing to Mrs. A E Lesnet, tax 10.45
penalty 52 costs 35 total 11.32
J C Lacey Estate
Victoriana Peppin
Beg at 1- -4 sec cor sec 29 twp 9 s r 16 e
and running thence e 5 chains thence s
o42 e56 0 30' e 8 chains, thence s 301303 El Paso St. El Paso, Texas.
chains, thence s 39 0 vv 12 chains, thence
w 39 o w 12 chains, thence n 8. 50 chains
set se4 sec 10 e2 ne an( ne4 se4 sec 5
twp 7 s range 13 e, tax 5.22 penalty 21 COALVcosts 1 .os total 6.48
Sarah McPherson
T
.nti san rl 6 block 1 í white oaks, tax
to beginning being a part of nw4 se4 sec
29 twp 9 s range 16 e, tax 8 35 penalty
41 costs 35 total 911
Estate ot-- J Phillips-Fo- wler
placer mining claim, Jicarilla
mining district, tax 174 penalty 8c costs
35 total 1 17
Oliver Peaker
se4 sec 3 twp 6 s range 13 c, tax 3 06
penalty 15 costs 35 total 3 56
lot 2 sec 25 twp 6 s range 13 e, tax 77
penalty 3c costs 35 total 115
Annie B Putnam
SCREENED COAL UNSCREENED COAL
t$4.002.87 penalty 14 costs 40 total 3.41
lot 7 block 5 white oaks, tax 77 penalty
4c costs 20 total 1 .oi So
0 A
lot 15 block 1 Kempton's 1st addition to
whits Oaks, tax 38 penalty 2c costs 20
total 6o
lot 12 block F Kempton's 2nd addition to
10
xA!l
This coal is guaranteed as good
as anv that can be secured west
of the Pennsylvania fields.
Unless otherwise specified in
order screened coal will be given.
Leave orders with Taliaferro
Mercantile and Trading Co.
JAHES MORRIS.
lot 12 block leaven worth addition to
mwhite oaks, tax 38 penalty 2c costs 20
total .Go !LAnna L McGinnis
white oaks, tax 79 penalty 24 costs 20
total 5 23
Harriet Pons
S2 SW4 and-s- se4 sec 3 twp 9 s range 14
e, tax 4 35 penalty 21 costs 70 total 5 36
Mllot 4 block 44 white oaks, tax 48 penalty
2c costs 20 total 7
COALJ P Perrye2 se4 and e neq. sec 8 twp 10 s range 13
e, tax 3 97 penalty 19 costs 70 total 4 82
Abe Rogers
lot 2 block 36 Capitán, tax 2 08 penalty
10 costs 20 total 2 38
Wm Rogers
lot 6 block 16 white oaks, tax 48 penalty
Z?!&,?ít'2'0'0''"r'-0''f'0- ' w
Mueller Bros.
lot 5 block 10 white oaks, tax 96 penalty
4c costs 20 total 1.20
Sarah J Melindy
lot 1 block 56 white oaks, tax 48 penalty
2C costs 20 total .7
J N McBee
e2 ne4 and e2 se4 sec 2 twp 7 s range 11
e, tax 3.83 penalty 19 costs 70 total 4.72
Milne-Bus- h Land & Cattle Co.
1- -6 inrerest Little Mac mine mineral
A complete and well assorted stock of Hotel Baxterjob supplies just received a few days ago.
We can do your printing.2c costs 20 total .70
lot 4 block 45 white oaks, tax 48 penalty Has the very best of accom
2C costs 20 total .70
Henry Real
of public road thence easterly 50 feet
thence n to n line of se4 se4 sec 29 twp
9 s r 16 e thence w 50 feet thence n to
place of beg tax 2 oS penalty 10 costs 35
modations to be found in thislot 2 block 68 white oaks, tax 48 penalty
2C costs 20 total
A Ridgeway
section of New Mexico.lot s block 12 e2 lot 2 and e2 lot 3 block
38 W2 lot 3 block 39 lot 5 block 21 lots 1,
2 and 3 block 58 all in white oaks, lot
total 2 53
Esequio Sanchez
S2 se4 sec 19 & s s W4 sec 20 twp 10 s r
16 e tax 10 26 penalty 51 costs 70 t'l 11 47
J. F. Smith-- lot
1 block 53 white Oaks tax 43 penalty
02 costs 20 total 65
Amanda M Strausner
survey No. 525 white oaks mining dis-
trict, tax 9.57 penalty 48 costs 35
total 10.40
M McPherson
lot 6block 7 white oaks, tax 1.53 penalty
6c costs 20 total
lot 3 block 31 white oaks, tax 19 penalty
ic costs 20 total .40
T. H. Moore--lot
34 block 63 Capitán, tax 2.17 penalty
11 costs 20 total 2.48
H. D. Murray
lot 2 block 90 Capitán, tax 3.77 penalty
19 costs 20 total 4.16
Zuma McDowell
Placer St. City Lode addition to white
Come and see us.
P. M. Lund, Prop'r.oaks, Improvements on Miner's CabinLode white oaks mining district, tax
18 01 penalty 93 costs 2.00 total 2154
J M Rawlins w-y- 7 and 8 block 19 white oaks, tax 95
penalty 5c costs 40 total 1 40lot 1 block 44 white oaks, tax 48 penalty
2c costs 20 total .70 Mary E Stone
Geo. M. Rains
-6 int Miners Cabin Lode white oaks
mining district, 6 int Silver Cliff Lodelot 29 block 29 lot 9 block 64 Capitán,
tax 3 oS penalty 15 co.Us 40 total 3 63 white oaks mining district, 6 int in im
lot 9 block 4 Nogal, tax 18 penalty
costs 20 total
lot 3 block 58 Nogal, tax 18 penalty
costs 20 total
Martin May
Nellie B. Kelley provements on mill site, 6 int lot 6
lot 9 block 5 Nogal tax 78 penalty 4c block 27 white oaks, tax 5 19 penalty 21
costs 1 25 total 6 65costs 20 total 1 02
H M Swan- k-ne4 se4, se4 ne4 ana nw4 nw4 sec u Francisco Salazar
twp 10 s range 12 e, tax 3.91 penalty 20 part Gf se4 ne4 sec 24 twp 9 s r 15 e for
costs 1.05 total description see deed book M pages 559 &
C Montjean & Chas Berry 67 tax 3 48 penalty 17 costs 3s total 4 00
lots 1 and block 3 Buckhorn addition
to white oaks, tax 58 penalty 3 costs 40
total' 1 1
lots 1 and 5 block 4 Buckhorn addition
to white oaks, tax 57 penaltr 3c costs 40
tntal 1 00
Treasure Mining claim Bonito mining jeralda G. de Salas
district, tax 8.70 penalty 43 costs 35 be'g at stone corner marked o s thence
total o. 4S 7.8 chains to cor no 2 thence
E S Newman Trustee 77 23' e 12.54 chains to cor no 3
lot 9 block 18 white oaks, tax 95 penalty along town acequia to cor 4 which baars
costs 20 total 1 20 from cor no 3 io 9 w distant 8.131
Adolph Norbom Estat- e- ch's. thence n 79o 57' w 10.85 chains to
: CD :
SI Si
(fl o
1 mm
0 O 5
2 2 $ 2
u? 3 i I
1 !
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lot 9 block 64 Capitán, tax 6 46 penalty beginning
32 costs 20 total 6 98 also beg at cor no 1 to which witness cor
C G Nuckols marked o s is set 10 links of a true cor
which bears s distant 2.27 chains fromlot 23 block 48 Capitán, tax 1 31 penalty
6c costs 20 total 1 57
T B Sweet-lo- ts
3 and 4 block 60 white oaks, tax 96
penalty 5 costs 40 total
lot 5 block 18 white oaks, tax 95 penalty
5c costs 20 total 115
Luther Sheely
lot 3 block 18 white oaks, tax 48 penalty
2C costs 20 total .7
Ira Sanger
lots 1 and 2 block 64 Capitán, tax 2 61
penalty 13 costs 40 total 3 14
E V Slack
se4 se4, S2 s W4 and SW4 se4 sec 33 twp
10 s range 1 3 e and lots 2 and 3 sec 4
twp 11 s range 13 e, tax 8 61 penalty 43
costs 1 75 total 10 79
cor 2 first above written thence s 56 o 35
e 18.54 chains to cor no 3 thence s 82 oChas D Neely
lot 9 block 77 Capitán, tax 1 31 penalty 50' n
.43 chains to cor no 4 thence n w
6c costs 20 total t 57 13.47 chains to place of beginning tax
Manuel Ortiz 3 48 penalty 17 costs 70 total 4 30
Beginning at east corner of old church Geo. Sena
fence in town of Lincoln and running e beginning 101 teet east irom s e cor o
42 feet thence s 72 feet thence w 42 feet; business formerly owned by Rosentha (Continued on Eighth Page.)thence n 72 feet to place of beginning, & Co. in the town of Lincoln on n line
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJ
ftfr
Brown's Shoes "K,
b
can buy CHASE & SANBORN COF- -
Silver Cliff lode survey No. 213 White Oaks
mining district, 6 int in improvements on
Wilson millsite. 6 int lot 6 b'.ock 27 yh:te
Oaks, tax 5 19 penalty 13 cests 1 25 total 6 70
Simon Wil on
int Miners Cabin l3e survey No. 272 White
Oaks mining dUtrict, 6 hit Silver ( liff sur-
vey No, 273 White Oaks miuiog district, 16
int in improvements Wilson nullsit?. 6 int
lot 6 b'.o k 27 White O.ikj, tax 5 19 penalty 26
costs 1 25 total 70
Sallie M Wharton
lots land 2 block 64 White Oaks, tax fO ren- -
DELINQUENT TAX LIST.
(Continued From Page Seven.)
Refugio Toires
1Q aerea in sel nw4 sec 4 twp 11 h ran;e 17 e,
tax 3 21 penalty 16 co4ts35 total 3 72
Juan Trujillo
ne4 sv4, no4 se4 and frnc sw4 ne4 sec 27 twp
10 s range 16 e, tax 4 :2 penalty 22 cost 1 05
total 5 70
Paz Ton es
Beg at i corner of see 12 twp 11 s range 17 e
at corner No 1 ; tlienco var 11 45 e. e. 50 yards
to cor No. 2; thence south 50yar.ls to cor No.
3 thence w var It 4"wi.O yards to cor No. 4;
w A WO WJ o --o o o o
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i WeaArfsfor Hamilton &
49
J? The only place in town that you
FEE. It is the best.
49
4? We sell Schillings Baking Powder,
4?
49
4? We Handle the
49 Canned49
.an
Monarch Brand of
Goods
Spices and Extracts. They are O. K.
b
b
b
b
b
and Trading (ompann
If you want a first class TOMATO try Van Camp's
49 We gaurantee the a.bave lines, your money back if they don t suit.
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tax 1 45 penalty 7c costs 35 total 1 87
Oliver Peaker
tax 7 29 penalty 36 costs 35 total 8 00
A. W. Purcella
tax 10 61 penalty 53 costs 35 total 1 1 59
Annie Purcella
tax 4 56 penalty 22 costs 35 total 5 13
Harriet Pons
lav 2 25 penalty 11 costs 35 total 2 71
Frank Parcel la
tax 81 penalty 4c costs 35 total l Jo
Jose Purcella
lax 2 11 pel alty 10 costs 35 total 2 56
E. P. Peters
tax 4 07 penalty 20 costs 35 total 4 62
Abe Hogers
ax 2 07 pena I ty 13 costs 35 I ota 1 : 35
J. B Rue
tax 250 penalty 12 costs 35 total 2 97
Benl in L. Richardson
lax 6 78 penalty 33 costs 35 total 7 46
A. M. Richardson
tax 4 79 penalty 24 costs 35 total 5 :W
Juan Rubio
tax 1 23 penalty 6c costs 35 totil 1 64
H. B. Roberts
tax 15 28 penalty 76 costs 35 total 16 9
A. Ridgeway
lax 5 12 penalty 25 costs 35 total 5 72
Geo. M. Rains
tax 1 53 penalty 7 costs 35 total 1 95
J T. Ridgeway
tax 1035 penalty 51 costs 35 total H 21
Francisco Salazaf
tax 3 56 penalty 1; costs 35 total 4 C9
(leo. Sana
.ta 4 63 penalty 23 costs 35 total 5 21
Nicolas Silva
tax 1 83 penalty 8c costs 35 total 2 27
Ysabel A. de Sanchez
tax 12 01 penalty 60 costs 35 total 12 96
Esequio Sanchez
tax 99 penalty 5c costs 35 total 1 39
11 finio Sanchez
tax 98 penalty 5c costs 35 total 1 38
Felipe Saitchez
alty 4c costs 4C total 110
lots 1 and 2 block 67 White Otikj, tax 33 pen-
alty 2c cobts 40 total .80
Julie J. Wise
lot 5 block 33 White Oak.s tax 191 penalty
9c costs 20 total 2 2)
White Oaks Improvement Co,
Fract swl te ; 25 twp 0 s it.nge 12 e, tax 4 44
penalty 22 cot-t- s 35 total 5 01
S:im Wortley
'u2 nw4 n:id u2 bp 4s:'C 3 two 9 s ran,e 14, tax
3 74 peualty 17 costi 70 t..tal 4 61
Wills Parker & Co.
Silver King mining claim White Oaks mining
district, t ix 8 70 penalty 43 costs 35 total 9 48
Hose mining claim White O ks mining dis-
trict, tax 8 70 penalty 43 costs 35 total 9 4S
PKRSOXAt. PROFKRTi'
S. E. Allison
ta X 2 42 pen 1 ty 12 co Is 35 total 2 89
Ah Nue
tax 1 00 penalty 5 o.ts 35 total 1 40
('has Adams
tax 1 91 perulty 9c ost.s 35 total 2 35
Prank Armera
tax 3 05 penalty 15 costs 35 t tal 355
M, E. Anderson
tax 72 penalty 4 costs 35 total 1 1 1
Charles BarMett
tax 203 penalty 10 coita 31 total 2 48
Wm. Booth
tax 6 59 penalty 33 costs 35 total 7 27
G. L. Bradford
tax 5 72 penalty 28 posts 35 total 6 35
0. H. Byfield & Co.
tax 21 20 penalty 1 03 costs 35 total 22 61
Joe Black well
tax 4 68 penalty 23 eott,s 33 total 5 26
II. L. Bonnell
tax 1 27 pemCty 6 costs 35 total 1 68
Nicolas Ciavez
tax 1 58 penalty Sc costs 35 total 2 01
J. H. Crosby
tax 4 06 penalty 1 20 cost's 35 total . 25 61
Gi at ten Crosby
tax 17 44 penalty 87 costs 35 total 18 66
E. H. B. Chew
tax 7 56 penalty 38 costs Ü5 total 8 29
Collings & W'hitesides
tax 10 95 penalty 55 costs 35 total 11 85
W. C. Cheathan
tax 15 00 penalty 75 costs 35 total 16 10
Geo. W, Coe
tax 8 06 penalty 40 costs 35 total 8 81
Alfred Corn
tax 43 penalty 2c costs 35 total .80
W. D. Crofut
tax 1 63 penalty 8 costs 35 total 2 06
R J Copeland
tax 9 15 penalty 45 costs 35 total 9 95
It. H. Donahoo
tax 2 95 penalty 15 cost3 35 total 3 45
W. L. Evans
tax 4 61 penalty 23 costs 35 total 5 19
W. Q. Fawcett
tax 4 14 penalty 20 cost , 35 total 4 69
Lucas Gallegos
tax 80 penalty 4 costs 35 total 1 19
Garvin & Gilbert
tax 5 22 penalty 23 costs 35 total 5 83
Mollie Guyso
tax 7 58 penalty 37 costs 35 total 8 20
Ed waul Gilmore
tax 8 81 pe nalty 44 costs 35 total 9 60
Alfredo Oonzales
tax 10 89 penalty iilcosli35tot.il 1178
Wm. Gill estate
tax 3 20 penalty 16 costs 35 total 3 71
Elias Oarcia
tax 1 93 penalty 9c costs 35 total 2 40
M. D.Gaylord
tax 6 96 peualty 31 costs 35 total
G. B. Oder
tax 14 08 penalty 70 costs 35 t. it.il 15 13
Juan Chavez y llerrerra
tax 1244 penalty 62 costs 35 total 13 41
G. A. Hunt
tax 18 73 penalty 93 costs 35 total 2001
Wm. Hazle wood
tax 60 penalty 3c costs 35 t tal ,9s
J. G. HÍCKS
tax 4 74 penalty 23 cost 35 total 5 3:.
J. II. Hockradle
tax 13 16 penalty 60 costs 35 total 14 11
Clark Hust
tax 6 90 penalty 3 costs 35 tol d 7 5.)
J. A. Henley
ax 19 63 penalty 98 cof.tu 35 total 20 96
1. M. Harkoy
tax 8 90 penally 44 costs 35 total 9 69
Geo. L. Hust
tax 2 76 pmalty 13 costs 35 total 3 21
Alice Hust
tax 95 penalty 9e costs 35 total 2 39
Goe. Hightower
tax 1 35 penalty 6c costs 35 total 176
R. L. Herbert
tax 2 40 penalty 12 costs 35 total 2 87
thence n 50 yards to beginning also a tract
adjoiuing above; bounded on the n by laud of
Juan Analla on the e by land of Jose Analla,
on the s by Rio Hondo, in s2 se4 and s2 sw4
sec 11 8 range 17 e, 22 acres, tux 7 IS penalty
39 costs 70 total ' 8 90
W H Tuttle
Lot 4 block 18 White Oaks, tax 4 if penalty 2c
costs 20 total 70
F Thorn pkins
Lot6 block; Whita Oaks, tax 95 penalty 5c
costs 20 total 1 20
Hattie Tullis
W2 lot 2 blo.sk 10 White Oiks, tax 4 penalty
2c costs 20 total .TO
A J Tuttle
Lot 1 block 2.1 White O tkf, tax 48 penary 2e
costs 20 total TO
Unknown Owners
Lots 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 block 3 hite Caks, tax
86 pe ial!y 4c costs 1 00 total I ''(
lot 2 block 16 White Oaks, (ax 29 penalty lc
costs 3 (total .r'
lot 7 block 17 White Oaks, tX 10 penalty lc
costs 20 to la I .4-
lot4, 5, 6 and 7 block 21 White Oaks, tax 1 9J
penalty 9e cost 80 total 2 SI
lot 5 block 25 White Oaks, tax 48 penalty 2j
noats 20 total .70
lots 1 and 3 block 28 White Oaks, tax 48 pen-
al oy 2e costs 40 total .90
lots I, 4, 5andfU)Iock 3) White Oaks, tax 77
penalty 3c costs 80 total 1 60
lots 5 and 6 block 31 White Oaks, tnx 38 pen-
alty 2c costs 40 total .80
lots 7 and 8 1,1 ck 32 White Oaks, (at 54 pen-
alty 3c costs 40 total 97
lots 4 and 7 block 30 White Oaks, tax 1 92
penalty 9c cost 40 total 2 41
lot 1 block 40 White Oaks, tax 48 penalty 2c
costs 20 total TO
lots 2 and 3 block 45 White Oaks, tax 54 pen-
alty 33 costs 40 total .97
lots 1 and 3 block 52 White Oaks tax 38 pen-
alty 2c costs 40 total .80
lot 4 block 53 White Oaks, tax 19 penalty lc
costs 20 total 40
lot 2 block CO White Oaks, tax 27 penalty lc
costs 20 total .48
lot 3 block 61 White Oaks , tax 19 penalty lc
costs ZO total .40
C. W. White
nw4 nw4 sec 7 twp 7 s range 13 e, nw4 sw4 sec
6 twp 7 s range 13 e, net net sec 12 twp 6 s
range 13 e, se4 se4 sec 1 twp 6 s range 13 e, tax
3 83 penalty 19 costs 1 40 total 5 42
John Walker
lot 1 block 60 White Oaks, tax 48 penalty 2c
costs 2J total .70
L. C. Wall
lot6 block 32 While Oaks, lax 38 penalty 2c
costs 20 total .60
M. Wbiteman
Frac piece 1254 feet by 21 feet in lot 1 block &5
White Oaks, tax 33 penalty 2c costs 20 t'l .70
lots 5 and 6 block 35 White Oaks, tax 2 30 pen-alt- y
11 costs 40 total 2 81
w ' lot 3 block 8 White Oaks, tax 6 70 penalty
33 costs 20 total 7 23
lot 4 block 7 White Oaks, tax 1 91 penalty 9j
costs 20 total 2 20
w 'A lot 2 block 9 White Oaks, tax 77 penalty 3c
costs 20 total 1 00
w Vt lot 3 block 11 White Oaks, tax 57 penalty
8c costs 20 total .80
e lot 2 block 12 White Oaks, t ax 48 penalty
2c costs 20 total 70
lot 2 block 41 White Oaks, tax 48 penalty 2c
costs 20 total .70
e Vt lot 3 block 39 White Oaks, tax 38 penalty
2c costs 20 total .60
lot 2 block 53 White Oaks, tax 38 penalty 2c
costs 20 total .(0
J E Wharton
lot 4 seo 31 twp 6 s range 14 e, s4 swl sec 31
twp 6 8 range 14 e, lot 3 and 4 sec 6 twp 7 s
range 14 e, tax 69 penalty 3c costs I 40 t'l 2 12
J. F. 8mith
lot 1 block 53 White Oaks, tax 43 penalty 2c
costs .65
Wm. Watsou
sw4 hwI and lots 5, 6 and 7 sec 32 twp 8 s rango
13 e, w2nwlsec 11 twp 7 s ransje 13 e, 4-- 5 of
Vt of Town Site Lode Survey No. 2 56 White
Oaks raining district, lot 3 block 10 While
Oake, lot 3 block 21 White Oaks, lot 4 block
51 White Oaks, lots 3, 7 and 8 block 23 White
Oaks, lot 5 block 36 Wiite Oaks, lots 7 and 8
block 41 White Oaks, lots 3 and 4 block 65
White Oak, lot 6 block H Kompton's 2nd.
add. to White Oaks, lot Ü Collier's 1st. add.
to White Oaks tax 18 82 penalty 94 costs 4 70
total 24 40
John IS Wilson
6 Int. in Miners Cabin lode mineral survey
No, 272 White Oaks mining district, 6 int in
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i: Tdliatcrro Mercantile
D.J. M. A. Jcvett
tax 2 0? reaalty 10 costs 35 total 2 47
W. B.King
tax 3 65 penalty 18 costs 35 total 4 18
MarLinia 10 Lujan
tax 3 02 penalty 15 costs 35 total 3 52
fiii pita G. de Lucero
tax 1 76 penalty 8c costs 35 total 219
Apolonio Lucero
tax 60") penalty 3) costs 35 total 6 70
Andres Lueras
tax 1 27 penalty 6 costs 35 total 1 68
Manuel Lusras
tax 1 75 penalty 83 costs 35 total 21S
Ephnen'o Lucero
tax 2 40 penalty 12 costs 35 total 2S9
F. M. Lund
tax 9 57 poaalty Xi costs 35 total 10 30
Emma Langston
tax 7 70 panalty 38 costs 35 total 8 13
J. P. 0. fnngstm
tax 1 28 penalty 6c costs 35 total 1 (9
llobt. Leslie
tax2J22 penalty 1 01 costs 35 total 2158
Lightfoot & Brown
tax 3 48 penalty 17 costs 35 total 3 90
P. A. A. Montano
tax 2 90 penalty 14 costs 35 total 3 39
PatricioMiranda
tax 88 penalt.; 4o costs 35 total 1 27
Frank Matney
tax 3 12 penalty 15 costs 35 total 3 62
Dan McFarland
ax 201 penalty 10 costs 35 total 246
Silas May
tax 10 18 penalty 51 costs 35 total 1104
M. McPherson
tax 1 11 penalty 5c costs 35 total 1 51
Mrs. L. E. Moore
tax 10 79 penalty 54 costs 35 total 1108
William Meyers
tax 18 04 penally 90 costs 35 total 19 29
T. H. Moore
tax 4 00 penalty 20 costs 35 total 4 55
M. W. Murray
tax 90 penalty 4c costs 35 total 129
D. II. Murray
tax 3 44 penalty 17 costs 35 total 3 96
Ysidro McKinley
tax 7 22 penalty 36 costs 35 total 7 93
M. M. L. McReynolds
tax 6 36 penalty 31 costs 35 total 7 02
Julian Miller
tax 91 penalty 4c costs 35 total 130
Wm. H. Moore
tax 38 penalty 2c costs 35 total .75
Martim May
tax 97 penalty 4c costs 35 total 1 36
Geo. Molfrar
tax 142 penalty 7c costs 35 total 1 85
John Newcomb
tax 1 9i penalty 9c costs 35 tot al 2 10
C. (I. Nubkols
tax 10 14 penalty 50 e ists 35 total 10 89
Chas. I). Kealey
tax 3) penally 2c costs 35 total .76
J. J. Neal
tax 2 57 penalty 11 cost t 35 total 3 05
Andres Nejeivs
tax 93 penalty 4c costs 35 total 1 32
Menuel Or.iz
tax 2 46 penalty 12 c sts 35 total 2 93
Robert Orr
tax 2 83 penally 14 costs 35 3 37
Jno. W. Owens
tax 1.0 74 penalty I 03 costs 35 total 23 12
E. L. Ozanne
tax 2 81 penalty 11 cost 35 total 3 30
Helen Oznnne
tax 10 67 penally 54 costs 35 total 11 86
Leo Oswald
tx 2 38 penalty 12 costs 35 total 285
G. L. O'Neal
tax 88 penalty 4i costs 35 t tal 1 27
Octaviano Perea
tax 75 penalty 4c costs 35 total 1 14
E. W. Phillips
tax 1 27 penalty 6c costs 35 total 1 68
Victorlatia Peppin
tax 1 61 penalty 8c costs 35 total 2 04
Henry Peterson
tax tu penalty 'm costs 3o total .87
W. A. Shapard
tax 9 28 penalty 46 costs 35 total 10 09
Geo. W. Stoueroad
tax 2 06 penalty 10 costs 35 total 2 51
R. Schneider
tax 17 29 penalty 86 costs 35 total 18 50
Chas. A Stevens
tax 16 35 penalty 81 costs 35 total 17 51
Bernardo Sal azar
tax 8 88 penalty 44 costs 35 total 9 67
Ira Sarger
tax 8 92 penalty 41 coats 35 total 9 71
E. V. Slack
tax 26 penalty lc costs 35 total .62
W. W. Slack
tax 6-- penalty 3c costs 35 total 1 02
Sosteno H. Torres
tax 4 04 penalty 20c total 35 twtal 4 59
Refugio Trujillo
lax 1 55 penalty 8c costt 35 total 1 98
Refugio Torres
tax 1 62 penalty 8c costs 35 total 215
Juan Trujillo
tax 9D penalty 5c costs 15 total 1 39
AntonioTrebino
tax 5 72 penalty 38c costs 35 tol al 6 45
W. li; Wiley
lax 1 S6 penally fc costs 35 total 2 30
J. H. Williamson
tax 12 22 penalty 61c eo3ts 35 total 13 2S
E. E. Wright.
tax 13 20 penalty 66e costs 35 total 14 21
Wm. Watson
.
(ax 7 92 penalty 39c costs 35 total 8 66
J E. Wharton
tax 4 55 penalty 22c costs 35 tota I - 5 13
Sal lie M.Wharton
tax 2 81 penalty 14c costs 35 total 3 30
White Oaks Building & Lumber ( 'o.
tax 7 50 penalty 37c costs 35 total 8 22
Sam Wort I y
tax 63 penalty 3c costs 35 total 1 ol
Ma ble C. Yates
tax 7 09 penalty 35c costs 35 total 7 79
Bowen Zu in waif,
tax 2 0 penalty 10c costs 35 total 2 55
1
